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Real time monitoring of water level 
and temperature in storage fuel 
pools through optical fibre sensors
S. Rizzolo  1,2,3, J. Périsse2, A. Boukenter1, Y. Ouerdane1, E. Marin1, J-R. Macé4, M. Cannas3 & 
S. Girard1
We present an innovative architecture of a Rayleigh-based optical fibre sensor for the monitoring 
of water level and temperature inside storage nuclear fuel pools. This sensor, able to withstand the 
harsh constraints encountered under accidental conditions such as those pointed-out during the 
Fukushima-Daiichi event (temperature up to 100 °C and radiation dose level up to ~20 kGy), exploits 
the Optical Frequency Domain Reflectometry technique to remotely monitor a radiation resistant 
silica-based optical fibre i.e. its sensing probe. We validate the efficiency and the robustness of water 
level measurements, which are extrapolated from the temperature profile along the fibre length, in a 
dedicated test bench allowing the simulation of the environmental operating and accidental conditions. 
The conceived prototype ensures an easy, practical and no invasive integration into existing nuclear 
facilities. The obtained results represent a significant breakthrough and comfort the ability of the 
developed system to overcome both operating and accidental constraints providing the distributed 
profiles of the water level (0–to–5 m) and temperature (20–to–100 °C) with a resolution that in 
accidental condition is better than 3 cm and of ~0.5 °C respectively. These new sensors will be able, as 
safeguards, to contribute and reinforce the safety in existing and future nuclear power plants.
Fukushima-Daiichi event on March 11th, 2011, signed a turning point in nuclear industry by highlighting several 
weaknesses in the control of the critical systems ensuring the safety in nuclear power plant (NPP), in particular 
when they are exposed to harsh constraints associated to extreme and accidental conditions. The main issue in 
stake for the nuclear industry is to enhance the security and improve the durability of the existing and future 
NPPs. During abnormal transients or accident conditions in nuclear reactors, key thermodynamic parameters 
(e.g., temperature, pressure, and water level in the reactor vessel; temperature, pressure, and radiation level in 
the containment; water level and temperature in spent (or storage) fuel pools, SFPs) must be known to facilitate 
appropriate operator actions. Indeed, the reliability of information gained from the instruments is a key to deci-
sion making and action taking by operators. The Fukushima Daiichi accident demonstrates the need to further 
harden essential reactor, containment, and SFP monitoring instrumentation to better withstand severe-accident 
conditions. The U.S. nuclear industry and the USNRC have already recognized the need for enhanced reac-
tor and containment monitoring instrumentation, in particular with respect to monitoring SPF water levels1. 
Furthermore, what happened in Fukushima-Daiichi NPP pointed out new needs, both in terms of parame-
ters to be monitored and of new technologies able to survive to the increase of temperature and radiation dose 
levels during such events to maintain the safety requirements1, 2. The post-Fukushima climate stimulates the 
research for the development of qualified radiation resistant sensors based on optical fibres. Indeed, since their 
first appearance during late ‘60s3, optical fibres have attracted much interest for their integration in challenging 
environments.
Among the Optical Fibre Sensor (OFS) techniques, those based on scattering phenomenon in pure or doped 
amorphous silica have been shown to successfully monitor environmental parameters such as temperature, strain, 
pressure, etc4. Optical fibre properties and responses, indeed, depend on temperature and/or strain and therefore 
the fibre itself can be used as the sensitive element of the sensor. Different classes of fibre-based sensing tech-
niques have recently been investigated under extreme environments such as Fibre Bragg Gratings (FBGs) for 
discrete and spatially localised measurements5–7 whereas Brillouin8, 9, Raman10, 11 and Rayleigh12, 13 scattering 
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phenomena are exploited to design distributed sensors of various environmental parameters such as tempera-
ture and/or strain. While Brillouin and Raman sensor spatial resolutions remain in the range of one meter, the 
advantage of Optical Frequency Domain Reflectometry (OFDR) is that it offers the best spatial resolution of a 
few µm over 70 m of fibre length14, 15. Furthermore, Brillouin based sensors are affected by radiation that induces 
an additional Brillouin frequency shift (BFS) leading to a direct error in the temperature and strain measure-
ments8, 9. Differential Radiation Induced Attenuation (RIA) between the Stokes and Anti-Stokes signals leads to 
a strong degradation of single-ended Raman Distributed Temperature Sensors (RDTS)10, 11 thus inducing large 
errors in the measured temperature. On the other hand, recent work from our group has shown that radiations 
at MGy dose levels do not affect the optical fibre Rayleigh signature at the basis of the OFDR technique. Indeed, 
temperature and strain coefficients remain unchanged, within the 5% error, up to 10 MGy for a large variety of 
standard fibre classes16 and distributed temperature measurements (from −40 °C up to 250 °C) have been shown 
not to be influenced by radiations up to 1 MGy17, 18. However, it has been shown that the potentialities of OFDR 
sensors are affected by Radiation Induced Attenuation (RIA) phenomenon16, which limits the sensing range of the 
fibre, while its packaging could modify the sensor calibration curves and consequently influences the distributed 
measurements18, 19.
In this paper we tested and validated, for the first time to our knowledge, a radiation resistant OFS prototype 
able to measure both the water level and the temperature inside the SFPs of a NPP. To be implemented this envi-
ronment such a sensor have to possess a good spatial resolution for the water level measurement (of the order 
of the cm) and it has to be able to withstand radiation doses in the MGy(SiO2) range. Different techniques have 
been proposed in literature for the liquid level measurements such as Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR)20 and 
Optical Time Domain Reflectometry (OTDR)21 optical fibre based sensors. SPR sensors, which achieve millime-
tre resolution, are difficult to implement inside a NPP and literature does not state about their radiation hardness. 
Concerning the OTDR sensors, their spatial resolution being 20 cm for the best ones, they are not suitable can-
didates for high spatial resolution measurements. Moreover with both SPR and OTDR sensors the simultaneous 
temperature and water level measurement with one sensing fibre is not allowed, thus making OFDR sensors the 
best candidates for SFP environments.
In Fig. 1 the schematic representation of such a SFP is reported having a typical depth of 12 m. The storage 
racks, containing the used fuel assemblies, are placed at the bottom. The fuel assemblies, removed from the reac-
tor after two years of operation, are stored underwater for several years before being sent for reprocessing in a 
dedicated nuclear facility. The role of water is to both cool the fuel and provide a biological shielding from radi-
ations. As gamma photons mean free path in water barely exceed 50 cm22, few meters of water are sufficient for 
an efficient protection. In nuclear plants, the water level in the SFP is chosen so that the depth of water between 
the fuel assemblies and the surface remains higher than 2.5 m during handling operations. As fuel assemblies are 
raised from their full height during their manipulation (4 m), the water level above the fuel assemblies at rest must 
be at least of 6.5 meters. This ensures that radiations are kept below an acceptable level with regards to radiopro-
tection policy, in any operational conditions, without any specific additional shielding23, 24.
Figure 1. Schematic representation of a SPF: (a) the operating condition, characterized by a water temperature 
from 10 to 60 °C, pressure from 86 to 106 kPa and radiation dose rate of 3 Gy/h leading to a total accumulated 
dose of about 1 MGy (SiO2) for 40 years23, 24. In these conditions the evaporation of the water is negligible. 
(b) The accidental condition presents water temperatures up to 100 °C with the presence of boiling water and 
steam which can lead to an important reduction of the water level inside the pool. The radiation dose rate is 
~0.03 kGy/h which means a total accumulated dose of ~20 kGy (SiO2) after only 30 days1, 2.
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In this configuration i.e. in operating conditions (Fig. 1(a)) the OFS has to resist to temperature up to 60 °C 
and humidity conditions up to 95%, pressure up to ~100 kPa and total accumulated dose of about 1 MGy after the 
entire operating period of about 40 years24 whereas the OFDR interrogation unit can be located in an adjacent 
building in an instrumentation zone without these severe environmental constraint. In case an accident occurs, 
the environmental parameters will suddenly change. A possible scenario following a loss of all power supplies is 
the lack of the water cooling inside the SFP, which causes the water temperature to increase up to 100 °C after 3 or 
4 hours. In these conditions the water evaporates continuously and, if the loss of power continues (i.e. no cooling 
water), its level decrease can became of major importance for the safety of NPP. Indeed water evaporation occurs 
when the water temperature is lower than 100 °C, but its impact on water level change is negligible compared 
to the amount of water in the pool. A continuous evaporation, which happens when the water is boiling, could 
instead lead to a reduction of the water levels down to the safety threshold that is 2.5 m above the fuel assemblies 
(see Fig. 1(b))1, 2.
Reported experimental results deal with the development of the OFS prototype for such environment, with 
particular attention to its conception and design. The OFS, tested in representative SFP conditions, excepted 
radiation environment, is able to withstand also accidental scenarios in response to the nuclear safety needs aris-
ing from the Fukushima event: we successfully monitored the temperature and the water level (WL). It is worth 
noting here that the radiation conditions of a nuclear accident were not present simultaneously with the WL tests, 
since the radiation constraints associated to a nuclear accident where not reproducible in a laboratory test bench. 
However, we have coupled WL tests with the evaluation of the radiation response of the optical fibre up to a total 
dose of 3 MGy (SiO2) demonstrating that the developed system can be integrated in NPPs.
The optical frequency domain reflectometry
The OFDR technique is based on the frequency modulated continuous wave technology and involves Fourier 
transform of interference fringes from the fibre under test and a reference arm. The feasibility of distributed 
strain measurements with OFDR was published by Froggat and Moore25; the authors deduced that the intensity 
of the backscattered light as a function of wave number is related to permittivity variation along the fibre length. 
Moreover, since the spatial distribution of the reflection pattern contains both amplitude and phase information 
for every measurement, they explained that the perturbation caused by an applied strain results in a Rayleigh 
backscattering spectral shift that can be measured by taking the cross-correlation between the unperturbed and 
perturbed traces.
The operation of OFDR system is based on finding a beat frequency of the interference fringes formed by 
mixing together a signal wave coming from the sensing fibre and a reference one26. In Fig. 2(a) we reported the 
schematic representation of the OFDR system. The linearly modulated frequency of light launched by the tunable 
Figure 2. OFDR measure: from Rayleigh pattern to spectral shift information. (a) Schematic representation of 
OFDR system interrogating the sensing fibre which Rayleigh recorded pattern is reported in (b) for a reference 
state (dotted black line) and perturbed state (red line). The information carried in the phase is reconstructed, 
for each sensing element, by a Fourier transform. (c) Frequency spectra for one sensing element. (d) Cross-
correlation of frequency spectra with respect to the reference one.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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laser source into the fibre is split in the two arms of the interferometer and then recombined by two 50/50 cou-
plers. The resulted interference fringe is recorded at the detectors in the two polarization states.
The beat frequency of the interference fringes is related to the phase difference between the transmitted signal 
and the reference waves, obtained by the linear sweep of the laser source into the two arms and containing the 
reflector positions information26. The signal wave is scattered from the whole fibre and a fraction of the scattered 
light is guided in the backward direction. Being z the distance along the fibre length, the time needed by the light 
to cover twice the distance (in forward and backward directions) is:
τ =
n z
c
2
(1)
g
where ng  is the group refractive index of the medium and c is the speed of the light.
At the interferometer the backscattered signal is mixed with the reference signal giving a complex interference 
fringes. Then, we can write the intensity at the coupler mixing together the electrical field of the reference, ER, and 
the fibre, ES, arms:
I t E t E t( ) ( ) ( , ) (2)R S
2τ= +
Equation (2) represents the interference fringe detected by OFDR and it consists of a continuum of frequen-
cies within the range from zero (that corresponds to the beginning of the optical fibre) to the beat frequencies 
corresponding to the end of the tested sample. Since the beat frequencies are linearly proportional to the distance 
at which the light is scattered, the beat frequency distribution also represents the spatial distribution of backscat-
tered light that can be calculated from the Fourier transform of (2)27. The resulted Rayleigh scattered pattern is 
shown in Fig. 2(b) for a 2 m long sample.
Because of the random nature of the reflected spectra, to obtain the information of the perturbation applied 
on the fibre the two stored traces (reference and perturbed state) have to be correlated25. In the scatter profiles as 
a function of the optical fibre length (Fig. 2(b)) it is chosen the sensing range in which the perturbation is applied. 
This sensing range, from the two data sets, is then compared in increments of z∆ , which represent an individual 
sensing element25. For each segment, the inverse Fourier transform is performed to obtain the complex data set 
in the frequency domain, reported in Fig. 2(c) for both reference and perturbed trace.
When a segment of fibre experiences an external perturbation (for example it is heated or strained), its refrac-
tive index or its physical length is modified thus changing locally the optical path of the reflected light traduc-
ing in an optical frequency shift. The cross-correlation of the complex data obtained from the inverse Fourier 
Transform is performed between reference state and the perturbed one: the obtained correlation peak for the two 
traces is reported in Fig. 2(d) and result in a spectral shift in agreement with:
λ
λ
ν
ν
ε
∆
= −
∆
= ∆ + εC T C (3)C C
T
where λC and νC are the mean optical wavelength and frequency, and CT (Cε) are the temperature (strain) calibra-
tion coefficients, respectively. These coefficients are somewhat dependent on the dopant species and concentra-
tions in the core of the fibre, but also on the composition of cladding and coating. The characteristic values for 
most germanosilicate core fibres are 0.780 µɛ−1 for Cε, and 6.45∙10−6 °C−1 for CT14, 15. To make a distributed meas-
urement, then, one simply measures the shift by the cross-correlation peaks for each sensing element along the 
chosen sensing range.
We note that the shift in temperature or strain is purely a linear scaling of the spectral frequency shift Δν for 
moderate temperature and strain ranges. This dependence, linked to the material properties, has been experi-
mentally proven14–19 and the temperature calibration reported in the experimental section (see the first figure 
of Distributed temperature measurements section) is a clear demonstration of it. Indeed, as explained above the 
spectral shift is dependent on physical length changes. Looking to the temperature, for range up to 250 °C18, the 
thermal dilatation induces a change in the fibre length proportional to the temperature difference. In the same 
way for strain range up to 5000 µε14–16, since the strain is equal to ε = ∆L/L where L is the fibre length, the fre-
quency shift is proportional to the physical length changes.
Results and Discussion
Radiation Induced Effects. For harsh environment applications, the long distance probing fibre length is 
a key aspect to investigate as OFSs are affected by the RIA that limits their sensing length and degrades the sig-
nal-to-noise ratio. Radiation, indeed, induces point defects that affect and move down the optical fibre response 
which depend i.e. on the nature of the irradiation, the total accumulated dose, the dose rate, the optical fibre core/
cladding composition28 and of course on the spectral domain of interest. Moreover, irradiation temperature is 
also a crucial parameter for optical fibres performances: Girard et al.29 show that there is a complex combined 
influence between this parameter and the radiation (dose, dose rate). It is, indeed, mandatory to investigate on 
radiation resistance of tested optical fibre to evaluate its radiation performances.
We performed in situ RIA measurements on the sample to better understand its influence in our sensors. 
Figure 3(a) reports its spectral evolution after 3 MGy γ-irradiation dose with a dose rate of 17 kGy/h, whereas in 
Fig. 3(b) the time kinetic of RIA at 1550 nm is shown. The results highlight that at the end of irradiation RIA at 
1550 nm is ~110 dB/km and that this value slightly decreases during the recovery thus stabilizing at ~ 100 dB/km 
at the end of the observation (i.e. after 400 hours). We note also that some ripples are present in the kinetic prob-
ably due to environmental changes occurred either at the light source level or at the switch levels.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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It is worth noting that the performed tests are done with a much higher dose-rate than those encountered 
during the actual service in SFPs (i.e. ~3 Gy/h during operating conditions and ~0.03 kGy/h during accidental 
ones) to perform RIA testing in a reasonable time thus allowing to overestimate the optical losses with respect 
to the real application30. Nevertheless, obtained values allow using tested optical fibre for our purposes. Indeed, 
considering a maximum device length of 70 m (which preserves the OFDR spatial resolution measurements of 
40 µm) and its optical budget (i.e. ~10 dB), the maximum permitted losses along the fibre length are 140 dB/km 
thus allowing the use up to 90 m of fibre as sensing element for water level and temperature sensors in SFPs.
As already mentioned in the introduction, the packaging of the sensor could modify its calibration curves and 
consequently can influence the distributed measurements. At the first order, this modification occurs in the fibre 
coating which could be modified if irradiated19. Nevertheless, radiation does not affect the calibration coefficients 
of a polyimide coated-fibre (i.e. the one studied in this work) since the CT coefficients remain unvaried within 1% 
fluctuations up to 10 MGy31 ensuring that the developed OFS is not submitted to any radiation influence derived 
both from fibre composition and fibre coating.
Sensor Prototype design. The OFS prototype presented in this study was conceived for a dedicated test 
bench allowing the simulation of a SFP environment (temperature, pressure, humidity…). The OFS cable design 
for the prototype is shown in Fig. 4. It consists of a dedicated cable (see Fig. 4(a)), which can contain up to four 
optical fibres, structured in three main parts: the optical connector, the central cable (i.e. the measurement probe, 
detailed in Fig. 4(b)) and the ballast (Fig. 4(c)).
The top extremity of the cable is the optical junction between the sensor probe and the OFDR setup, located 
in the instrumental zone (with limited harsh constraints) with respect to the test bench place. To connect OFDR 
instrument to the sensor probe, we used a 20 m long optical harness including four optical fibres.
The sensor probe is made in PEEK (a colourless organic thermoplastic polymer chosen for its nominal resist-
ance to radiation and temperature) with a helicoidally structure that allows more flexibility of the cable. It is 5 m 
long with a diameter of 2 cm thus allowing the fibres to be used as in the bare conditions. This is very important to 
ensure that no local strain is applied from the cable to the sensing fibres when it dilates, possibly causing measure-
ment inaccuracies. The presence of the PEEK protection sheath can, however, influence the temperature response 
of the sensing fibre that is not directly in contact with the external environment (water). To overcome this prob-
lem we added small holes along the tube length to ensure the penetration of the water inside the sheath, in contact 
with the sensing fibre (see Fig. 4(b)). This design is also useful in accidental conditions since the amplitude of 
water movements induced by the boiling water will be limited inside the tube of a limited diameter. Figure 4(b) 
also shows another characteristic of the cable, essential for a fine measure of the liquid level: it is indeed kept 
vertically thanks to two steel ropes and PEEK tie-wraps. Such a condition is crucial for an accurate measure of the 
temperature profiles and ensures that the fibres are not in physical contact with the protecting PEEK sheath and 
that they remain in a well determined strain configuration.
The ballast, detailed in Fig. 4(c), is positioned at the end of the PEEK cable. Internally, it is composed by four 
independent pulleys each one hosting one fibre. The pulleys have then dual function: first they assist the fibre in 
turning in the sensor middle part; for this reason it is needed that they are independent from each other and from 
the ballast structure. Indeed, each of the four fibres inside the sheath needs to be free from the others. Second, the 
pulley allows the hosted fibre to be stressed by the gravity force when the cable is in the vertical position. The bal-
last dimensions are chosen in order to avoid transmission losses due to the fibre bending, which can occur if, for 
example the pulleys diameter is too short. For this, the ballast width, sC in Fig. 4(a), is chosen ≥ 5 cm which is the 
minimum possible diameter allowed to avoid bending losses in the fibre path. In the tested prototype sC = 8 cm 
and, in order to be able to maintain the prototype in the vertical position during the test, even in accidental con-
ditions, the length of the ballast, lC is 20 cm.
It is worth noting that, for the integration of such a sensor in NPPs, its length as well as the ballast dimension, 
has to be adapted to the needs of the real environment. In particular, since the pool is 12 m deep and the fuel racks 
Figure 3. Radiation Induced Attenuation evaluation. (a) IR spectral RIA after γ-irradiation at 3 MGy (the dose-
rate is 17 kGy/h and the irradiation temperature is 50 °C) ad (b) RIA evolution at 1550 nm as a function of the 
time during irradiation up to 3 MGy and recovery.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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cover the first 4 m (from the bottom of the pool), a sensor length of 8 m is needed. This will be traduced in a sensor 
probe of 8 m which hosts a total fibre length of ~16 m (probe + ballast).
Distributed temperature measurements. To determine the temperature profile along the prototype 
sensor length, a calibration procedure was developed. Ten thermocouples are placed along the test bench wall 
(but not inside the OFS cable). Their temperature measure serves as reference to verify the OFS data and for 
the sensor calibration (i.e. to determine the temperature coefficient (CT) of the fibre cable from spectral shift 
responses following Eq. (3)). Indeed, to our knowledge, this is the first time that such an OFS has been tested in 
real conditions and in its almost final version.
Since the strain was maintained fixed along the sample, the spectral shift was substantially induced by the 
temperature variation of the surrounding water. Figure 5(a) reports the corresponding calibration curves for four 
different positions along the sensor length and near the thermocouple. The obtained CT value is (6.36 ± 0.02)∙10−6 
°C−1. Distributed temperature profiles as a function of the optical fibre length are displayed in Fig. 5(b). We note 
that the connection to the OFDR device is done via a 20 m long optical harness so that the sensing fibre starts 
at ~ 20 m (i.e. the location of the optical connectors). Then, we have 10 meters of sensing fibre: 5 m from optical 
connectors to the ballast and another 5 m from the ballast to the optical connectors. The prototype was indeed 
designed to have a roundtrip thus allowing a double measurement of the temperature profile between 20 m and 
30 m. Temperature values recorded by the thermocouples (empty dots on each curve) are displayed in Fig. 5(b) 
in order to have a direct comparison of the experimental data obtained via the OFS. Four different conditions 
are represented: the black and the red symbols correspond to the nominal operating conditions at two different 
temperatures, ~25 °C and ~60 °C respectively. Green and blue curves are referred to accidental conditions: the 
first during a temperature increase (~90 °C, with negligible evaporation), the second in presence of boiling water 
and steam. The data of spectral shift obtained at the ballast level (i.e. the extremity of the OFS) are removed from 
Fig. 5b) (see the cut in the middle of the graph). Indeed, in this part of the sensing fibre, the effect of the bend 
around the pulley misrepresents the temperature information and it is not useful for the estimation of the tem-
perature along the fibre.
The reported results highlight that the distributed measurements of the sensor prototype agree well with the 
local ones of the thermocouples in almost all the conditions. The temperature differences between the sensor pro-
totype and thermocouples are below 1 °C for the part inside the water, whereas the differences increase up to 2 °C 
Figure 4. WL sensor prototype technical layout, (a) where the three principal parts are highlighted, i.e. the 
optical connector subassembly, the sensor probe cable and the ballast. The fibre path is represented by the blue 
line inside the cable. (b,c) Characteristics of the central cable and the ballast.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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in the zone outside the water for all the conditions. The accuracy of the measurements, calculated by the statistical 
analysis of the dispersion of the temperature measurements (i.e. taking the standard deviation of the temperature 
measurements along the fibre length), is about 0.2 °C under both operating and accidental conditions (when the 
water is not boiling); it reaches 0.5 °C in presence of boiling water, since in this case the signal-to-noise ratio of the 
traces increases due to the movement of the water inside the test bench.
Water level results. Operatively, WL is directly acquired from the temperature profile along the fibre length, 
reported for one measurement in Fig. 6(a). From the temperature profile the positions of the temperature discon-
tinuities that appear at the air/water interfaces are calculated (xA and xB in Fig. 6(a)). To do so the derivative of the 
curve represented in Fig. 6(a) is computed and then the position of the local maximum around the temperature 
gradient of each side is selected for every measurement. Then, the water level is found dividing by two the length 
between the two discontinuities:
=
−x xWL
2 (4)
B A
Temperature and water level measurement are then dependent but not correlated. We use the distributed 
temperature measurements along the optical fibre path to locate the water/air interfaces (i.e xA and xB). These two 
positions, as the architecture of the OFS is known, give the measure of the water level thanks to Eq. (4).
The increase of the water temperature is accompanied by an increase of the air temperature outside the water. 
The important point is that, as shown in Fig. 5(b), the temperatures of the water and the air/steam are well dis-
tinguishable for each of the conditions (operating and accidental). Indeed, even with the most severe constraint 
i.e. boiling water, the temperature difference between water and steam decrease is well detectable by the OFDR 
(~1 °C) being the temperature measurement accuracy of ~0.2–0.5 °C. Consequently, temperature profile measure-
ments can be used to determine the WL within an experimental uncertainty of 1 cm (i.e. the spatial resolution of 
the distributed temperature measurements and then the uncertainty associated xA and xB calculation).
To evaluate the robustness of the prototype, the monitoring of WL was carried out during different runs of 
24 hours consisting in diverse phases where the environmental conditions of the sensor prototype changed, sim-
ulating the SFP behaviour in operating and accidental scenarios. During the first 9 hours, we controlled WL in 
normal conditions with water temperature ranging from ~15 °C up to ~60 °C. During this period the water level 
was manually changed (see the change at around 5 hours) to evaluate the performance of the liquid level sensor 
prototype. Then, the temperature of the water was continuously increased above 60 °C, representative of an acci-
dent in the SFP environment, up to reach the boiling condition. The prototype was tested during one night to 
check on the validity and the robustness of our OFS as well as to evaluate the stability of the measurements in such 
conditions. OFS WL measurements were compared to a pressure sensor which measures the amount of liquid 
inside the bench through the differential pressure between the hydrostatic pressure of the water taken at bottom 
of the tank and the atmospheric pressure of the air and using Stevin’s law. Indeed, as in the case of temperature 
measurements, this is the first time that such an OFS has been tested in real conditions and consequently a com-
parison with a reference sensor type is needed.
The obtained results are reported in Fig. 6 where we follow the evolution of WL with time during the whole 
run (Fig. 6(b)) and two zooms to better evaluate the performances of the sensor prototype in operating, Fig. 6(c), 
and in accidental conditions, Fig. 6(d). We see that the monitoring of the water level remains possible during 
Figure 5. Distributed temperatures in operating and accidental conditions. (a) Temperature calibration curves 
during water heating (15–50 °C) around four different thermocouple positions along the test bench height. (b) 
Temperature evolution along the fibre length inside the test bench (sensor probe) at four different situations 
during the experiment: operating condition with water at ~25 °C (black solid dots), operating condition with 
water at ~60 °C (red solid dots), accidental condition with water at ~90 °C and (green solid dots), accidental 
condition with water at ~100 °C, presence of steam inside the chamber and boiling water (blue solid dots). The 
open dots in each curve represent the temperature values detected with the thermocouples placed along the test 
bench height.
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the whole experiment (see Fig. 6(b)), thus demonstrating that the design of the level probe is well adapted to 
the application. The zooms in both normal and accidental conditions permit to evaluate the sensor prototype 
performance in terms of OFS time response and of WL measurement accuracy. In normal operating conditions, 
Fig. 6(c), it is possible to observe the fast response of the OFS (on the order of seconds). The zoom of Fig. 6(d) on 
the other hand, informs on the robustness of the tested OFS; it is possible to note indeed that the WL measure-
ments are well-established even during the long period when the water was boiling (~10 hours).
The WL accuracy was also evaluated. It is calculated by statistical analysis of the dispersion of the WL meas-
urements both in operating and accidental conditions. By taking the standard deviation of the WL measurements 
in operating condition (i.e. from 0 to 4 hours and from 5 to 8 hours in Fig. 6(b)) we obtained an accuracy of 
1 cm. During accidental conditions (from 10 to 22 hours) we notice that the accuracy reaches 3 cm in presence 
of boiling water (Fig. 6(c)). It is worth noticing that WL measurements accuracy depends on the environmental 
conditions and that it increased in accidental condition due to the fact that when the water boils the OFS cable 
is subjected to the movements of the water in the tank thus increasing the signal-to-noise ratio, which however 
remains in the cm range. It is worth noting that these results fit with AREVA needs for such a sensor being the 
WL measurement resolution lower than the one aimed by AREVA (i.e. 6 cm). Indeed, other optical fibre-based 
liquid level sensors20, 21, 32, 33, although possessing more precise sensitivity, are not suitable for NPP applications, 
since the integration is not easy20, their dynamic range is, currently, in the centimetre range32, 33 and the spatial 
resolution is not fine enough for the envisaged application21. For all these reason, and noticing that OFDR sensors 
resist to radiation up to the MGy range17, 34, the developed OFSs are then very encouraging for the near-future 
OFSs integration in NPPs.
Conclusion
This work has dealt with the conception and validation of an OFS prototype for distributed temperature measure-
ments and WL monitoring inside SFPs. We demonstrated that WL measurements exploiting the OFDR technol-
ogy can be achieved. Using an optical fibre with controlled strain thanks to an innovative cable structure, we can 
detect the discontinuities along the fibre temperature profile at the water/steam interfaces and from these meas-
urements determine the water level. To our knowledge such a device is innovative, thus conferring to our study 
a pioneering character in this field at the cutting edge of the state of the art. With an appropriated test bench, the 
sensor prototype was tested in both real operating and accidental conditions of a SFP (without taking in account 
the radiation constraints) highlighting that both distributed temperature and water level measurements are pos-
sible with an excellent accuracy up to 0.5 °C for distributed temperature measurements and up to 3 cm for WL. 
Since this measurement type has to resist to severe constraints associated with high level of radiation, we also 
investigated the RIA which is the limiting radiation induced effect in relation with these measurements. Its time 
dependence up to an accumulated dose 3 times higher than the real application, have highlight that radiation 
does not limit the employment of our OFS. The reported results demonstrate that the proposed prototype device 
successfully withstands to the harsh environment of SFPs. Therefore, they assume a crucial relevance to ensure 
the safety in NPPs, positively impacting global the environment safeguards.
Materials and Methods
Tested sample was a single mode fibre with a low-fluorine (F)-doped core of <10 μm diameter, an F-doped clad-
ding (diameter ~ 125 µm) at higher concentration and a polyimide coating resisting up to 300 °C. No optical 
attenuation is detected for bending with a radius higher than 2.5 cm.
Distributed temperature and water level measurements were performed thanks to an Optical Backscatter 
Refectometer (OBR) 4600 from Luna Technologies. In all measurements the laser source was tuned over a spec-
tral range of 21 nm centred around 1550 nm (with an accuracy of 1.5 pm), yielding a nominal spatial resolution 
of the Rayleigh scatter pattern of 40 µm. The data acquisition rate limits the FUT length to roughly 70 m. Each 
measurement took less than 5 s for the 21 nm wavelength scan and associated spectral shift calculations.
Figure 6. Water level measurement: (a) Temperature profile for one of the registered measurements which 
shows how the WL is calculated from the temperature discontinuities position xA and xB. (b) Water level as a 
function of time measured with the sensor prototype (red dots) and with the calibrated reference sensor (black 
point) during the entire experiment. (c,d) Are zooms in normal and accidental conditions respectively.
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The test bench used for the measurement is a tube of 5 m long, with a manual system to be entirely filled or 
emptied; the heating system allows simulating both operating and accidental conditions of a SFP warming the 
water thanks to 12 resistances disposed at the bottom of the tube. This system permits a very slow increase of the 
temperature from ~15 °C up to ~100 °C that is reached after 7–8 hours. The water temperature is controlled by 
10 thermocouples located every 50 cm along the test bench height thus providing a comparison with the OFDR 
results.
The γ-ray irradiation was performed using a 60Co source facility (BRIGITTE) in SCK-CEN (Mol, Belgium)35. 
The accumulated dose was set to 3 MGy with a dose-rate of 17 kGy/h, whereas the temperature ranges from 30 °C 
to 50 °C. Time and spectral dependence (700–1700 nm) of the RIA during and after the γ-ray exposure were eval-
uated with an optical spectrum analyser and a three super luminescent diode sources to cover the entire spectral 
range.
The reference water level sensor is a Rosemount 3154 N nuclear qualified pressure transmitter used in its 
differential pressure configuration. The measured pressure range is 500 mbar (with an accuracy of 0.2% at the 
maximum of the range, i.e. 1 mbar at 500 mbar)36. To determine the maximum error on the water level measure-
ment, we used the formula of the relative pressure of a fluid in a tank with atmospheric pressure applied to the 
free surface:
= ρP g h (5)
with ρ the fluid density, g the gravity acceleration and h the fluid height. Because of fluid density dependency 
with temperature the effect of this has to be considered into the reference water level measurements. To do so, the 
temperature measurements obtained from the thermocouples have been used to take in account this nonlinear 
dependency of the water density in the level calculation.
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